
100 K AHEAD, LABOR

Eh? Evnnrmirk (Enuripr-i?ppnrtrr

The labor picture is much bright-
er calls a headline and this is an
aspirin tablet to Kennewick think-
ers who felt the picture was too dark
for American-made comfort. The
fact that there are two sides to
every story makes us certain, even
without the advice of those in the
midst of it, that labor has rights
and demands that must be met in
order to provide harmony. The side
of capital must have an audience as
well. But during the discussion of
strikes on defense jobs, the public
in general seems to be more willing
to judge against labor than for it.
We are thinking in terms of our own
skin, I guess. Perhaps if the labor
picture is brighter it means that
there are hopes for us, that we can
get busy and produce to capacity for
the maintenance of peace at home.
Let labor troubles be solved by medi-
tation and be solved squarely, but
don’t let labor trouble draw us into
a fate worse than wages and hours
discord, a fate that would make labor
trouble look a bit childish—Hitler
trouble is a worse death.

. PLUS VALUE IN
“BAIEIPIllAR”?IESEIS -‘

I 01200451? l
The lubricating oil in the" Cate-
rpillar” Diesel is pumped through
a cooling radiator in the same
manner as’ in the water system.

Richmond Brothers

Implement Co.

JOHN DEER]. UAW

PAYMENT FOR MOTHER
There is none who has built bet-

ter. sacrificed more, struggled hard-
ed than she whose name we praise
publicly this Mother’s Day. In our
attempt to live a useful existence,

have acquired so many gains and
prizes for success. that we finger our
rewards and admire our riches with
deep intentness and often mistake
this compensation as what should
have been coming in payment for
endeavor. We sit mid the gains and
tell ourselves it is what we deserve,
payment in part for aims, ambitions,
opportunities and dreams. ,If this
is indeed our just desserts, then
what is the payment due the uni-
versal mothers who have been the
power and strength behind the man,
who has through her self-sacrifice
and devotion given him his first
taste of gifts and instilled in him the
idea that for such inspiration and
service there is no need for payment.
We have accepted the worldly be-
longings and felt we earned them for
it is the time and trouble put into
the business of living. But what will
a mother ask in return as her pay-
ment? i

There has never been a, period in
history when mothers declare a.
strike against love. a war on devo—-
tion, where they refused to dedicate
their patience .to motherhood. where
they aimed only for the return pay-
ment from their families in appre-
ciation. Of all the victories and
tributes to be paid no Mother today
demands your loyalty. To enter
into the spirit of the day one must
come willingly and understandingly,
with peace of mind that such devo-
tion will triumph over the world.
We wear a flower for her, we send
her our love, we pay tribute in the
hope that we have made our‘selves
worthy of such loyalty and— affection.
This is her payment. ‘

WALK AGAIN
We each pride ourselves on being

able to get along without some of
the modern conveniences if we had
to do so. Many we aren’t willing
to forego, ones our ancestors would
not know how to use and we don't
know how to do without. Scarcely
does a lovely day roll along in Ken-
newick that some of us remark we
are missing a lot by being so de-
pendent upon our automobiles. We
speak of how we formerly made our
legs useful instead of valueless as
they seem to be today. We feel they
are necessary for transportation and
get out the car to drive to the cor-
ner grocery, drive the children to
a near-by school and find count-
less reasons for using the auto when
the going could be made easily on
foot. ‘We depend upon our motors
and rubber tires mare than any oth-
er people in the world, so science
offers the jalopy, we gather the price
for gas, build a garage to house it,
make the payments to keep it, and
off we go to join in the' traffic pa-
rade. .

We should get tuned up to trust
more to our legs, by roadside and
on the city sidewalks. Not only
would we be healthier, but if the cost
of gasoline should happen to ad-
vaneeto?Ocentsagallonasitdid
in. Australia, we wouldn’t miss put-
ting the dust cover over the auto and
taking to our feet. Let us start
hiking for practice, just in case!

MORE FUN
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There will probably be friends of
ours in Kennewick who will put on
a long, sad face and insist that, from
the way things look now, they won't
be having much fun this summer.
They insist the future won't hold
much in the way of a good time. for
they can’t afford it. Perhaps we
won’t have the amount of pleasure
we have had other years. but other
years we had a billion dollar’s worth
of fun. and in round numbers that is
a heap of enjoyment! Americans
spent more than half this amount a
year for movies. Of course it wasn’t
all fun for some of the movms we
saw weren’t worth the admission
price. Bowling alleys come in for
admost fifty million dollars a year
and this pleasure is on the increase.
Maybe you helped to spend some of
the forty million at the race tracks
and in the country’s pool parlors.
You no doubt added your bit to the
fund for professional baseball. which
comes sixth in, the lineup of pleas-
ures. You are going to have some
fun this summer when last year
you helped to make the figure a bil-
lion dollar’s worth.

The movement to require a cer-
tificate of health before a marriage
license is issued is slowly growing in
favor. Each year the demand in-
creases and a new state is added to
the list of states having this re-
quirement. The laws governing mar-
riages are not strict enough ‘or

broad enough. Too many persons
unfit for marriage and procreation
are issued permits to marry in many
states. The result is that in these
states the insane asylums are all
overcrowded. Instead of stopping
the evil at its source the people of
these states permit the unfit to
marry and bring children into the
world to be a burden upon the tax-
payers as long as they live. The prac-
tice is not unlike the situation of
having a mad man stationed upon a
bridge who would throw into the
stream every one who attempted to
cross the bridge, keeping busy a. crew
of life savers further down stream
fishing the victims of his folly out
of the stream. Sounds silly, but it
is exactly what is being done in
many states today. A mawkish sent-
iment stands in the way of the ex-
ercise of what is obviously common
sense.

TEN YEARS AGO—I93I
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Washburn and

son. Bobbie. of Monroe drove over
Sunday and were guests at the R. A.
Oliver home.

Miss Esther Hatch was elected
president of the Business Girls club
to succeed Ella Linn, who held the
office for two years.

Robert Williams, Lloyd Vinson.
Gilbert Edwards, Byron Lampson.

Forrest Allison and Dan Carter of
Kennewick were delegates at the 9th
annual agriculture conference of
boys from Smith-Hughes high

schools held at the state college.
Members of the Eastern Star will

observe Mother’s day by attending

services at the M. E. church Sun-
day morning.

Miss Harriet Hudnall announced
her engagement to Wm. E. Linden
at a bridge tea at her home on
Washington street.

The Boy Scouts of Kennewick un-
der the leadership of Robert Haynes
as scout executive. engaged in a
three-day trip to the gas fields.

Mrs. T. W. Payne moved into her
pretty new modern cottage on Ken-
newick Avenue, which has been built
by A. V. Mcßeynolds. The house
has a large fireplace in the living
room with a sun porch and break-
fast nook among the attractions. The
wood work is done in natural finish.
The plans of the house were design-
ed by Mrs. Payne.

Mrs. Ed Berg and daughter, Willa
Marie. are visiting at the home of
her aunt, Mrs. Joe Nadig.

The Mesdames Vane Wilder, T. W.
Payne. H. S. Hughes and J. R. Ayres
went to Grandview to attend the
district meeting of the Federated
Woman's club. 1

Byron Lampson and Forrest Al-
- accompanied Mr. Barbee to
Pullman, where they entered the
stock judging contest. Byron won
first place in the judging of sheep.

TWENTY YEARS AGO—I92I

Estes Transferred to
So. Army Maneuvers

HIGHLANDS—Ed Estes station-
ed at Vancouver, was a week-end
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Estes and family, before be-
ing transferred for army maneuvers
in California on May 19.

Art Carpenter, accompanied by
H. W. Withers, Miss Lucile Withers
of Zenith, Mrs. Hazel Hansen and
Mrs. Pearl Knodel of California.
motored to Coulee Dam Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Wing return-
ed to their home in Goldendale on
Monday after spending a week with
Mrs. Wing’s brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Woods.

Highland grangers meeting to-
night (Thursday) at the Highland
clubhouse for their regular meeting.
All ladies were requested to wear
?owers in keeping with a Mother’s
Day program.

Mrs. Lawrence Fyfe of Alberquer-
que is a guest at the home of her
son, Harold G. nye. '

Mrs. C. F. Winkenwerder and Mrs.
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REMINISCENSES
Being Items Called From Our
Files bf Ten, Twenty and Thirty

Years Ago.

L. E. Winkenwerder were hostesses!
to a miscellaneous shower given by

the members of the Congregational
church C. E. in honor of Mrs. Mev-
ille Bergman. whose wedding is to
take place soon.

Miss Ethel Tompkins and Paul
DuSair were married at the bride's
home in the Garden Tracts. They
spent their honeymoon in Chicago
and other cities in Illinois.

May 13 was the last day of school.
Miss Lotty Smith accompanied

her brother and his wife on a motor
trip to Hover.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Beinhart are
rejoicing over the arrival of a
daughter at their home.

age Co. is planning on installing a
delivery system for their distilled
water. It is likely that there will be
tanks installed in residences and
various places of business. The plan
of furnishing absolutely pure water

is finding favor in all cities.

Ladies Enthused Over
Upholstery Result

WESTERN HORSE HEAVEN—
As a project of club work and also
National Better Homes week. sever-
al members of the 3-H Economics
club met at the home of Mrs. Elmer
Smith last Wednesday. Miss Berry
demonstrated the making of a slip
cover for an upholstered chair.
which was practically completed
during the day. A pot luck lunch-
eon was enjoyed at noon. As a
great deal of interest has been dis-
played in the slip cover and turn-
iture repairing projects. an all-day
meeting is being planned at a later
date at the Community Hall. Twelve
ladies were present at the Smith
home for the slip cover demon-
stration.

THIRTY YEARS AGO—I9II
Misses Elsye and Blanche Ciem-

ents entertained a number of friends
at dinner at the home of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cleements.

The, first ripe strawberry of the
season was a product of the plants
of A. T. Lumburg of the Highlands.
It was picked April 30 and is per-
feet in size and color. Mr. Gray and
Mr. Oliver also have ripe berries. A
box of Highland grown strawberries
has been exhibited in the Courier
window this week.

'Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith and
children spent Thursday evening
with the Guy Travis family.

At a regular meeting of the Ken-
newick Woman's club it was voted to
ask the City Council to make Ken-
newick a cleaner city.

Mary Ellis and Cecil Callahan
were married at the Methodist par-
sonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roberts
were business visitors Saturday in
the White Bluffs district.

Mrs. D. L. Henson entered the
Pasco hospital Sunday. where she
plans to undergo a major operation
Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tyacke and
children visited at the Nels Burk-
hart home Saturday. Mrs. Burkhart
is improving in health although still
under the doctor's care.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Fouoh and
daughter. Helen. visited Sunday at
the C. C. Goodrich home in Zillah.
gimme 'to Coulee Dam to spend the

y.
Nels Burkhart. Harry Hadley and

Edward 'l‘yacke were business visit-
ors in Goldendale and Klickitat (m

Monday. Mr. Burkhart is plannim
tobuildamachineshedwimatem-
porary grain bulker in one end of
te building. which will be 40:80 feet.

Among those attending the May
Day Fete Friday in Kennewick were
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tbmaske and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bell
and daughter and the Eric Cooper
family. 'lhe children took part in
the parade.

A rain in the Horse Heaven Hills
gave the wheat farmers assurance of
a good crop.

H. W. Desgranges of the N. P. Ir-
rigation Co. has planted five acres of
strawberries in Section 9.

A Rebekah lodge was instituted in
Richland with 31 members. Mrs. E.
D. Ellis, deputy president of the
local lodge was instituting officer.

The city meat market which has
been in the hands of Christensen
and Funk for some weeks, has been
purchased by S. M. Darling.

The Ice Company has the exclus-
ive agency for bottling and dis-
tributing a new drink. Pinectar.
They also have the exclusive right to
bottle Coco Cola in this section of
the state.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Anderson ex-
pect to leave the last of the month
for Wilcox. Arizona, where they will
reside in the future.

The Twin City Ice and Cold Stor-

FOOD PRICES
AND PROFITS

A Statement of Safeway Policy

THE forces of market disturbance, fear, and speculation; are
at work. Prices for some basic commodities have already

gone up.- Increases in Safeway’s retail prices on these items
reflect thé‘srise in wholesale cost, over which Safeway has no
control. .

It is a fundamental Safeway policy to earn onlya small profit
on each sale. Safeway pledges that during the period of war
emergency it willnot change this policy; and that in the future.
as heretofore, it willmake every effort through improved meth-
ods toreduce distribution cost-«the difference between what
the farmer gets and the customer pays. You willalways be able
to buy from Safeway at the lowest prices available anywhere.

Consumers may assist materially in preventing unwar-
ranted price increase by continuing their purchases on a nor-
mal scale. There are adequate supplies of food stuffs for every
American. Hysterical buying which strips retail and wholesale
stocks creates arti?cial scarcity, which pushes prices to abnor-
mal levels.

. Machinery exists within the government to control pro.
duc?on, storage and release of commodities, imports, exports.
quotas and prices-«if it should become necessary to employ
these methods to protect the economic welfare of the country.

' Safeway further pledges complete cooperation with the
governmental agencies and with farmer producers in all efforts
to stabilize prices; discourage profiteering; and maintain order‘
ly facilities for food distribution.

Granger Guests Spec?
Fax'orahly on Uni...

WESTERN HORSE amMr. and Mrs. Whither ofc_ c, Willmms and (mumfelter o! Kennewlck Werethe local grunge Frldgy "€1.11:Whither spoke on credit umm'a commuter was appomm totend a meetmg at Kewday for the purpose 0!grangers in that project "Illams also spoke on the Mof the growth made by theSupply Co. Plans for
Pomona this Saturday In,and Mrs. Frank Bmlth. Mnomlcs chairman, amal committees to carry out a!rangements. ' ‘

Mr. and Mrs. 3
business visitors lnu?yl? .
week. having repalr M M~their tractor. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
daughters of Buena “3:2:11am Gorskl were “mama.day of the Guy mm mMr. and Mrs. Roy JonahMarion 0! Toppenu. “0Catherine Tyacke 0! PMvisltors at the M
home Sunday. Mr. Jung .
played by the state high",
ment and the fully up.
residents formerly.

Clifford Henson bit in“Detroit. where he will tn.cry of the Old?mblle uhoently purchased W hWe Motor Co. of Prom.

Mrs. Davis and
‘

Receive CM
HIGHLANDS—W. & Gnucommuted George cm to

Monday, where he m g MMr. Clark in receiving an
nation papers.

Mrs. Bertha Bunsen anm went to Pruner M.
they were mun Vitus. In
Sarah Davis of Finley h
her cltuensmp.

Mr. and Mrs. Rem
of Kennewlck were mguests at the home a in.“
Paul Pasche an’d tenth;

Mr. and Mrs. W. l. at.
Terrance Tamar were 111
visitors on may.

Thursday. May a. u.—\
2


